
Starting From Scratch,,T his is the start of a new era for the Lady Griffins.
This team is unique in that only two players off
last years team are back, and they are sophomores.

This team is very young, and we expected up and down play.
The scoreboard will reflect just what we thought and just how
we showed it. The bright spots about this team are that the
girls work hard, attitude was good, and eight girls will return
for next year's season. This year has been learning experience
for me as a coach. I hope the team has learned what it takes
to compete and be successful on this level. We are looking for
success in the 95·96 school year. Go Lady Griffins!"

Coach Jerry Jackson
"From a player's perspective, I have learned how to commu·

nicate better with my teammates, and this contributes to build·

"Come On!"
Latrail Canty, Tiffany McCants, and Ka·
tina Roseborough wait patiently for the
rebound.

All Together Now
Octavia Gadson and other teammates
huddle around Coach Jackson for their
pep talk.

1: Tiffany McCants, Joy Lucas, Tawanda Williams,
Octavia Gadson, Sandi Gratic, VaShondra Richmond
2: Brandi Hill, Toria Trapp, Tanya Cason, Keisha
Worthy, Susan Gladney 3: Katina Roseborough,
Latrail Canty
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ing a better person. The season has been a heartbreaking one
when you think of all the games that have slipped through om
hands by mere points. A steal here or there from "downtown"
add excitement to any game, but the effort on offense and fire
in the eyes of the players on defense is victorious everytime-n
matter what the scoreboard reflects at the buzzer that signals
the end of the fourth quarter. The defensive plays were proven
unconquerable on numerous occasions. This aggresive, hustle
for it (because it's our ball) attitude help cut down deficits and
the games that were won. Hats off to the Lady Griffins!"


